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INTRODUCTION
The flood plain of the Raritan River in New Jersey is usually less than 0.5 mi. in width and occurs throughout much of the length of the river. It has been extensively used for cultivation or for pasture, leaving little or no woodland entirely free fromi disturbance. At a few places along the river there are areas which give some indication as to the natural composition of flood plain and adjacent terrace forests. Some of these forests have been described by Buell & Wistendahl, 1955 . At other places successional tren(1s on islands, river banks, and abandoned fields are evident. This study includes several aspects of the flood plain and its vegetation, ranging from early successional stages to the most mature forests as found here.
The Raritan River drains about 1,105 sq. mi. of central New Jersey (Vermneule 1894). Its numerous branches and tributaries extend into three of the four geologic provinces of the state: namely, the Coastal Plain, The Piedmont, and the Highlands ( Lee 1945) . Changes in composition are frequent although the same general list of species prevails throughout a river flood plain system. Lee (1945) found that even though the flood plain of the White River system in Indiana dissected different Igeologic provinces, each with its own characteristic vegetation, the same flood plain species persisted. He concluded that dominance of one or a few species was not evident. Turner (1936) found that the flood plain forest of the lower Illinois River had more tree species with a dominance index (frequency multiplied by density) over 100 than any other forest he studied in the lower Illinois valley although silver maple (As er saccharin lal ) and American ellm (Ulmus am)ericana) were the chief dominants. Core (1929) 
METHOD S
Quantitative data for the herb layer at Burnt Mills were obtained from forty 0.5 x 2 m quadrats in each of 3 plant communities, the outer flood plain, the inner flood plain and the terrace. These quadrats were located at 10 in intervals along 4 transect lines at each unit. The herbaceous cover in Mertensia Woods was studied in the same manner. The percent cover for herbs, mosses and litter was estimated for each quadrat. Lack of cover was recorded as space. Seedlings (less than 1 ft tall) of tree species were counted on all quadrats. Data were obtained during late May and early June and again in late August and early September.
Several transects cutting across the flood plain perpendicular to the river at Burnt Mills, Mertensia Woods and Raritan Landing were studied. Data for descriptive purposes and for comparing vegetation on various parts of the flood plain were obtained along these lines. Cover was estimated for each 10 ni segment of the line and at 10 in intervals a careful search was made for tree seedlings as well as noting the size and abundance of saplings and trees.
The methods described below apply to the study of 3 revegetated fields at Raritan Landing. These fields were covered by different densities of woodv species and had obviously ceased to be used agriculturally at different dates. The line intersect method was used (Buell & Cantlon 1950) . A 400 ml line was used on the youngest or most recently revegetated field but a 200 mn line was used on the other fields because of their smaller size. The transects traversed the length of the fields and consequently ran parallel to the direction of the river. Two or three parallel lines were used, depending on the size of the field.
Tree cover and sapling and shrub cover were determined along the entire length of each transect. The river bank vegetation bordering the fields at Raritan Landing was sampled at two areas by a combined quadrat-cover transect method. One series of 15 quadrats and cover transect was obtained adjacent to the youngest and intermediate revegetated fields. The second series was of 5 quadrats adjacent to the oldest field, which was farther upstream.
The 10 x 10 ill quadrats were placed so that they lay entirely on the bank sloping down to the river or to the reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea ) fringe along the river. In each 10 x 10 m quadrat on the upper part of the bank one 2 x 110 in and two 1 The transect method was also used for sampling the reed canary grass area which borders the river between the water and the bank of the natural levee at Raritan Landing. About midway between the bank and the water a 200 m. line was established. Details for sampling were the same as those described above for transects cutting across the flood plain.
Heights of trees were determined with the use of an Abney level. Ring counts were determined from borings or from freshly cut saplings and recently cut trees.
Cover values obtained by use of transects can be expressed as the percent of the length of transect covered by the total crown spread of individuals of one species, or by the percent each species contributes to the total cover (length of transect minus unoccupied space) of all species along the transect. Because of the overlap of crowns, the former method of expression may, when the percentages of all species are added, total greater than 100%. However, the latter method of expression will total 100%. Thus, cover computed on the basis of the length of transect covered by the total crown spread of individuals of one species will be referred to as actual cover, and cover computed on the basis of total cover of all species will be referred to as relative cover. Relative cover values will be used in this paper unless stated otherwise.
Soil on flood plains is extremely variable in texture from one area to another. To bring out the difference in soil composition with increased distance from the river, 3 series of 4 samples each from the upper 10 cm were obtained at points across the Raritan Landing area near New Brunswick for mechanical analysis (Bouyoucos 1936). Thus 4 came from the natural levee close to the river, 4 from the marshy area behind the levee, and the others from about half way between.
Near the middle of the levee at Raritan Landing a soil pit was dug to the water table, which at the time was at a depth of about 6 ft. The thickness of deposits of gravel, sand, silt, and clay were measured. Notes were made on soil color, pebble content, and root penetration.
Three cross section profiles of the flood plain were obtained by use of an engineer's transit. These profiles were taken at the Burnt Mills area, ANTertensia Woods and Raritan Landing.
GENERAL FEATURES OF FLOOD PLAINS
The 1923 ). Basically two main processes are concerned: degradation-the eroding of river beds and banks-and aggradationthe desposition of eroded materials at some point farther downstream. During floods, especially during the falling stages, as the velocity of the river decreases, the heavier particles of sand are deposited near the river's edge, and the lighter particles of clay and silt are deposited a greater distance from the river's edge. This sorting out of materials results in differential rate of flood plain development so that a natural levee builds up near the river's edge and a lower area develops behind it.
The valley slope, bed-load, discharge, bed resistance an(l the transverse oscillation of the water at the surface of a river greatly influence the meander pattern of a river. The inability of a river to adjust its width in accordance to its velocity leads to alternate deposits of sand bars, first on one side of the river anld then on the other. These deposits cause the river water to be diverted first toward one bank and then toward the other, developing a serpentine course or meander pattern (Matthes 1941) . The mieander of a river across resistant bed rock or across previously deposited flood plain materials gives a usually slow changing but nevertheless dynamic aspect to flood plain communities.
Samnples of river bank, field, and marsh soils taken at Raritan Landing show remarkable differences in composition upon mechanical analysis (Fig. 2) . These differences reflect the dynamics of deposition during floods.
Certain ranging through the well-drained Berinudian, imperfectly drained Rowland2 and poorly drained Bowmansville2 soil series. Although only at Raritan Landing was the soil studied intensely for this present study, observations at other places along the river showed similar variations. The large variety of geologic material from which this soil was derived and the differences in degree of flooding at various places along the river result in soils heterogeneous in composition.
The flood plain areas along the Raritan River have been mapped from aerial photographs (Fig. 3) . The meander pattern of the river is irregular due to resistant red shale outcrops and glacial drift deposits which are encountered at various places along the river. This irregularity tends to make each flood plain area different in size from the next, as the height of the river banks and thus the intensity of flooding vary greatly.
The soil pit dug in a field at Raritan Landing shows in its vertical profile the development of the flood plain of the Raritan River at that point (Fig. 4) .
The ancient river bed encountered at the bottom of the pit was of rocks similar in size and shape to those of the present day river bed (Fig.  5 ). This would suggest that, at the point where the pit was dug (about 80 in from the edge of the river) the river used to flow at about the same rate as it does today. As the course of the river moved farther from this point, stream velocity decreased and first gravel, then sand, becaiiie deposited over the large river bed materials. When the deposit was built to a depth of about 2 ft, a thin layer of silt and clay was laid down. This indicates the possibility of a continued migration of the stream away from the site of the pit. The deposition of gravel and sand above this layer could mean that the stream meandered slightly back toward the site of the pit, or that the velocity of the stream increased, carrying coarser particles farther back on the then existing flood plain. Deposits lying on top of this sand and gravel show a decrease in sand and an increase in silt and clay to the surface of the present day flood plain. Occasional larger-sized pebbles in the The variation found at Raritan Landing made it n c ssa ry to huanp the species together as Fraxion s. Some of the mature trees, however, were definitely i(lentified as Fraxinuas american( or F. I)pentsylranic(t. FraxinuIIs regardless of species will be referredl to as ash except where identification was reasonably certain.
AREAS OF DETAILED STUDY BURNT MIILLUS
The influence of slight differences in topography onl flood plain vegetation is well illustrated near Burnt Mills (Fig. 3) .
The flood plain at this location was stu(lied ( ritically at several places: a welldeveloped flood plainl with adjacent terrace, river banks of the erosional and depositional types, and two islands along the margin of the river (Fig. 8) .
The following account of these areas is based upon transect, quadrat and reconnaissance data.
THE FLOOD PLAIN AN D TERRACE
Most of the uplands at the Burnt Mills location are or have been used agriculturallv.
However, below the Somerset Airport there is an especially, wide area of woodland extending from the river well on to the uplfand. The presence of some niulti-trunked trees and cattle fences in the woods suggest past cutting, followed by a period of pasturing.
Nevertheless, so01e trees 100 ft tall and som01e with trunk diaiiietei s as g-reat as 38 in. d.b.h. in(licate that disturbhance had not been severe nor had it been recent. The lower portion of the woods where occasional flooding occurs might generally be designated as a flood plain forest.
When studied critically smaller plant communities becolne apparent.
Near the river there exists one such community, partly cut off fromt the mlainland by a slough which i8 about 10 iii wide and deep enough to retain water during p)eriods of drought. This community will be referred to as the outer flood plain (Fig. S) .
Inland fromt the slough there is a low area which has been (lissected bv an irregular pattern of shallow sloughs.
The community occupying this area -will be referred to as the inner flood plain conmnunity. white oak and red oak.
On the terrace, the highest and best drained habitat, sugar maple, although not the largest tree, FIG. 9. Distribution of tree species along the transect contributed the most cover. It also had the greatest line extending from the river to above the terrace at tree density, sapling cover, and seedling density Burnt Mills area. Data based on presence of species (Table 2, Although 43 species of herbs wx-ere recorded along the transect which extended across the ianerl flood plain, and despite the fact that there are many nor e thanr that numiber in the a11rea, sinlgle species olten dominated parts of the sloughs. Glyceria septentrionalbs and G. striata covered large areas in early sumnier, and in other palrts of the same slough, Myoso tis scorpioides grew in profusion. Other species which were conspicuous are listed in Figure   7 .
As a result of the low terrain and the shading by trees, the slough areas remain moist for most of the year.
Only during the drv summer months do some of thent become free of standing water. In winter they ar'e almost all wx-et and are often frozen over. The soil in the sloughs is rather heavy with clay and is mottled at a depth of 6 to S in. The herbaceous vegetation develops after the sloughs dry out; thus they become vegetated at a later date than the better dlrained places between them. A sodden layer of litter frequently covers large areas with little or no vegetation even as late as June. However, with the reduction in soil moisture during the sunimner months, the parts of these areas which receive adequate sunlight become covered with plant life, even though shaded )ortions remain sparsely vegetated.
The (conl)osition of the herbaceous laver on the terrace was verv different fromi anv of the other a)reas. Verv few herbs were present ini July. In early sunioter Podoph'ylloto peltat eta was eoainion but by late ,June it had largely died hack to the grfound. There were only 19 species of herbs along the transect on the terrace as compared to 43 on the inner flood plain. Between the terrace and the upland there was a low area which bore some similarity to the sloughs except that it was higher and above the flood level. The vegetation was very similar to that of the low sloughs but had a greater cover of herbs.
Ghleria sep)teiftrionlalis was domninant, locally and there was an abundance of mosses.
In the present study data for early summer herbaceous species (Table 1 ) and trele seedlings (Table 2) were obtained fromt quadrats during the period May 28 to June 10, 1954. Two months later, August 27 to Septeniber 4, the late summer-herbaceous growth and the changes that had occurred during the intervening months were recorded.
There were 63 species of herbs recorded on quadrats at the three locations during the entire summer. More kinds of herbs were present on the outer flood plain and on the inner flood plain than on the terrace. The amount of herbaceous cover was greater in early summer than in late summer at each of the 3 locations.
Me rtensia virginica, which was dying hack at the timne the early summer data were obtained. had the highest cover value, 7% on the outer flood plain.
Inmpatiens capensis had the highest cover value, 33% on the inner flood plain and PodophjIllumn peltoftcmi the highest, 53%, on the terrace.
By-late xsuiiiier the species composition had changed resulting in a striking difference in the percentage of cover of the various species.
On the outer flood plain AMertensia was no longer in the active state of growth and Aster diratricatus had the highest cover value, 9%.
Leerssit oary2zoides and Boehnieria cylindrica contributed the niost cover on the inner flood plain with 13% and 9% cover respectively.
No single herb species had a cover value greater than 1 on the terrace; however, sugar maple seedlings grew in profusion and covered most of the ground. Differences in the number and kinds of tree seecllings were found in each of the 3 comminiunities (Table 2) .
On the outer flood plain in early suminer there were only 24 seedlings per 40 sq in; whereas, on the terrace there were 423 seedlings for the samne area.
Correspondingly, only 2 species of seedlings were pliesent on the outer flood plain quadrats and 9 were found on the terrace quadrats. Sugar miaple seedlings were most abundant in these 2 communities.
They occurred with 79% frequency on the terrace but only 20% on the outer flood plain. On the inner flood plain seedlings of boxelder were the miost numerous.
Data obtained in late summer from the samne communities indicated an increase in the number and species of seedlings (Table 2) .
Three more species appeared on the outer flood plain, and the total number of tree species as seedlings increased from 24 to 31. On thie terrace the samte number of species were presemit as in the early summer, but there was an increase in the total seedling count. Red maple and tuliptree seedlings were abundant on the inner flood plain where they had been absent in early summmmier.
RIVER BANKS
There alre two kinds of river banks at Burnt Mills: (1) those where transported materials are being deposited and (2) those where the eroding action of the river has undercut the banks. Where deposition occurred, the soil is gravelly with an intermixture of sand and little silt. These areas are immediately an11d often deeply inundated during floods but during diy periods are exposed and have a rich cover of herbaceous plants. Tree species on the areas of deposition are sycamore, river birch, boxelder, American cliii, amid slippery elms. Shrubs are imot very collflOlln on tile depth (cm) ..................... newly deposited areas. Spice bush is one of the first to appear, but only after trees have grown enough to produce some shade. There was no clear evidence of vegetational zonation on these usually small areas of deposition, but a change was evident in the vegetation from the river inward. On the edge of the river the trees were younger than those farther in. River birch and sycamore commonly formed clusters of young sprouts near the water. Shrubs and seedlings were usually absent, but during the summer months there was a profusion of herbs. Growing in the shallow water at the edge of the banks were Elodea canadensis, Ludwigia palustris, Lindernia dubia, and occasionally some Potamogeton. On the very edge of the water, masses of Polygonum hydropiper were very common. Many species of Polygomurn were found on these areas of deposition including: P. pensylvanicitn, P. From the upper to the lower end of the transect there was a transition in the saplings and trees (Fig. 11) black walnut (Juglans nigra), and butternut (J. cinerea). The latter two species were only on higher ground and were the most important trees on the higher central area. Silver maple was not as common as were elm and ash, which were general throughout the island.
Although the sprout growth of willow, river birch, sycamore, and boxelder gave a shrubby appearance to the upper end of the island, few shrubs or lianas were lpresent. Only speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), silky dogwood (Corntts amomum), and poison ivy (Rtis radicans) were found along that part of the transect.
Herbs were very abundant on the island, and 84 species were identified along the entire 380 m of the transect (Fig. 7) . Unoccupied space rarely amounted to 70% along the line except where there was an accumulation of flood deposited debris or where there were sloughs too wet to support vegetation. During periods of low river flow, herbs were present on the exposed gravelly river bed on the upper end of the island. Herb cover there was not complete but was represented by a large number of rather widely spaced individuals. The species that were on the open, gravelly bed at the upper end of the island made up most of the herbaceous vegetation for the first 110 m of transect. After that distance the topography rose rather abruptly from a slough to the high central portion.
The tree cover of the central area was rather open. One 30 in section of the transect had no tree cover at all. Black walnut and butternut were common, although many other species were present, including elm, ash, shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), and hawthorn (Crataegus).
Although shrubs and lianas were more common on this middle portion of the island, they were not frequent and consisted mostly of blackberry (Rubus) and grape (Vitis).
The herbs Alliaria officinalis and Impatiens capensis
were extensive on the slope from the low area. On the higher central ground goldenrods of several species were frequently dominant with an underlying cover of grasses and sedges, particularly Agrostis tenuis and Carex rosea.
Locally along the line Panicum clandestinumr, Teucrium canadense, Lysimachia nummularia, Helianthus decapetalus, Silphium perfoliaturn, Geum canadense, Glechoma hederacea, and Laportea canadensis were abundant.
The lower end of the island had more kinds of trees than the upper end; boxelder was one of the most abundant. River birch and sycamore were represented on the lower end but only near sloughs. Hawthorn, slippery elm, catalpa (Catalpa bignonioides), black cherry (Prunus serotina), and ironwood were also present. On the lower end shrubs and lianas were more abundant. Spicebush and blackberry were most frequent and were dense locally. Found occasionally were grape, honeysuckle (Lonicera japonaica), and elderberry (Sambucus canadensis).
On the lower end of the island where tree, sapling, and shrub cover was greatest, there was least Upstream fromii island B there was another rather large island, island A, which was about 250 m long and 50 1iA wide (Fig. 8) .
Dianieter 13) . Starting ait the sives-, the frst trees were black willow, which foriiie(l a (lense coves oss a, small sandy deposit. Thie next tcees were river birch. On a larger and higher sandll has farther in from the river silver maple assuse(l dtlosiilaCn(e and overtopped the smaller river birdh. (ontinuisig in fromn the river, boxelder and ash becan se isisportsssst, and willow, river birch, and silv er niat l)e successively lost domsinance.
Along the trasssect, shrubs were sparse for the first 30 so fromt the river. After that, spicebush formed a delise cover. Oecasionallv bladdernut was found in abun(alnce.
Small amounts Old meander patterns are especially discernible on air photos of the Burnt Mills area, and it is likely that flood plain formation and destruction throughout the river system has occurred many times in the past. The present vegetation where it is best developed reflects not only the potentialities of the mature forest but also shows the general pattern of construction and destruction of the river flood plaini.
The topography and the vegetation of island A at Burnt Mills show that there is a tendency for this island to build out toward the main channel of the river and that the slough on the east side of the island is filling up (Fig. 8.) Downstream, (Fig. 8, D) . Here single erosion sloughs are often divided into two by mature trees which have prevented erosion below them (Fig. 10) 
RARITA-N LANDINIG
The section of the flood plain extendingy about 1 mi. upstream from Landing Lane (Fig. 14) , subjected in the past to various land uses, now supports a variety of plant coimmunities.
With levee next to the river and marshland behind, the flood plain presents striking soil variations (Fig. 2) . Of all the floodl plain sites, the margin of the levee nearest the river has been least disturbed and has a large number of trees of different sizes and species. The poorly drained marshlands behind the levee are dominated by grasses, sedges, and other plants characteristic of wet places.
The better drained soil of the levee itself was for the most part cleared of its original plant cover but is now in various stages of revegetation.
To discover the characteristics of the vegetation of these closely associated habitats, detailed studies were made of several rather distinct plant communities.
The lowlands along the Raritan River have a long history of utilization.
Prior to the coming of the white iman the Raritang Indians cultivated the fertile bottom lands (Walsh 19228 Those of the flood plain, however, had (eased to be used agriculturallv. These fields, abandoned at different dates, are readily discernible as one traverses the mile-long section. Three fields which were abandoned at different dates but which were on similar soil were studied in detail (Fig. 14) . The largest of the three fields was about 3 A and had been used most recently for agl riculture. This field will be referred to as the youngest field. The exact date of abandonment is unknown; however, an ash sapling 6 ft tall had 7 growth rings at its base. Although a few red cedars (Joitiperus  rirginiana) were as tall as 12 ft, the average was about 8 ft; one 8 ft tree had a ring count of S. Thus it is obvious that the field was treeless at least 8 years ago, although some seedlings and saplings were undoubtedly present. This youngest field was bordered by river bank vegetation on one side and marsh on the opposite. The other two sides of it had hedgerows of trees.
A second field (the intermediate field) had ash trees with ring counts at breast height up to 16. Allowing 5 vrs for a tree to grow to 4.5 ft. one would presume that it has probably been at least 21 yrs since this field was treeless.
A third field had ash trees with ring counts up to 31 at breast height. Using the same basis as above, this field was treeless about 36 yrs ago and wXill be referred to as the oldest field.
The soils of these 3 adjacent fields are similar, since they occupy the same relative position on the top of the natural levee. The great variation in soils occurs as one goes from the river toward the upland. The characteristics of this levee soil were obtained in a soil transect study that transversed the youngest field (Fig. 2) .
A comparison of the data for the herbaceous vegetation found on quadrats on the 3 fields presents some striking differences. A total of 70 species of herbs contributed to cover on all 3 fields, with only 5 species Common to all fields (Table 3) . Unoccupied space for the youngest field was only 7%, whereas it was 47% and 81% for the intermediate and the oldest field respectively.
On the youngest field Agrostis tennis contributed 55% cover. This species occurred with almost 100% frequency and dominated the field with respect to cover (Table 3) On the oldest field the only species contributing more than 3% cover was Carex rosea, 11%. There were 29 other herbaceous species. Most of them do not appear in the data for the other two fields. Heliophytes were poorly represented, whereas shade tolerant species, such as Alliaria officinalis, Geranium mWlaclomitni, and Viola were more abundant. The total cover contributed by herbs amounted to 19%, which was 74% less than the youngest field and 34% less than the imiterniediate. As the flood plain becomwlesi ;a yiounog woodland, there is a change in the species represented and a reduction in the amount of ground covered by herbs. Quantitative data for the woody species growing on these 3 fields were obtained from the transect lines giving cover (Fig. 15) and from quadrats giving density, frequency, and basal area. The species list derived from all sampling included 37 woody sprecies, of which 24 were trees. Sycamore, black walnut, and tree-of-heaven were present on the periphery of some fields but do not appear in the data. Shrubs (Viburnum acerifolium, Rosa multiflora, Pyrus angustifolia, and spice bush) were also present but are not represented in the data. Several tree species-ash, red cedar, black cherry, apple (PlTryes malus), elm, hawthorn, and silver maplewere common to all 3 fields, as were the shrubspoison ivy, silky dogwood, Japanese honeysuckle, grape, blackberry, and black haw (Viburnum prunifolium).
The total of all openings in the tree canopy is referred to as space in Figure 15 . On the youngest field, space unoccupied by trees amounted to 99% of the total transect length. Only 3 species contributed to tree cover on this transect-wild black cherry with 80% of the total tree cover, red cedar 17%, and ash 3%. Several other species, such as American elm, red maple, silver maple, pin oak, and hawthorn, were present on the field but did not occur on the transect lines. There were 5 species of trees in the 1.0 to 3.9 in. size class, which was the largest size class represented. American elm and pin oak, absent from transects, were present on quadrats as young trees along with wild black cherry, red cedar, and ash. The density of saplings was greater for ash and elm than for any of the other species. Seedlings were not frequent. Although seedlings of the above 5 species were seen on the field, only elm and wild black cherry seedlings were found on quadrats. The youngest field thus had few tree species greater than 1 in. d.b.h., and these contributed very little cover. Saplings were the most abundant size class of tree species on quadrats, and reproduction although not profuse was evident.
The intermediate field had 60% of the transect lines unoccupied by tree cover. Seven species of No other species attained this diameter size on quadlrats.
Seedlings, saplings, or young trees of 12 species were presenta greater nuinber of species than was on the youngest field. Saplings and Young treesM were both frequent and abundant.
Space in the tree layer of the oldest field was only 8%. The species contributing the greatest cover was ash, 77% (Fig. 15) .
There were 15 species of trees on quadrats on this oldest field. This size class representation for ash was complete fIrollm seedings to trees greater than 10 in. d.b.h.
Pin oak, the only other tree found in the largest size class, was missing in the smaller size classes.
Sonie individuals of wild black cherry, red cedar, sassafras, and basswood were present in the 4.0 to 9.9 in. d.b.h. size class. No seedlings of red cedar were found.
The density and frequency of tree species were high compared to that of the younger fields.
Total density of ash aimiountedl to 286 indlividVuals of all size classes for an aireai of 800 sq inl. More tree species were represented on this oldest field than on either of the others with ash the miost important.
The ( Space in the shrub-sapling layer refers to the absence of both shrubs and saplings on the transect lines. However, cover values for shrubs and saplings have been computed separately. On the youngest field 55% of the total transect line was unoccupied by shrubs or saplings (Fig. 15) . Of the total cover contributed by saplings only, American elm and wild black cherry contributed 35% and 34% cover respectively. The cover for red cedar was 10% and ash only one-half that value. Hawthorn and red cedar had equal values, 11%. Three shrubs, blackberry, silky dogwood, and poison ivy, had cover values greater than 20% each. A total of 9 trees occurring as saplings and 11 shrub species were encountered along the transect.
On the interomediate field, space in the shrubsapling layer was 33%. The cover for ash was 42%, a value far in excess of that for the same species on the youngest 'field. American elm and wild black cherry contributed less than 10% cover each. The cover values for poison ivy and silky dogwood were 38% and 33% respectively. These values are greater than the values on the youngest field for the same species. Blackberry did not occur on the transect lines, although it was found elsewhere on the field. A total of 10 sapling species and S shrub species occurred along the transect.
The oldest field had only 13% space in the shrub-sapling layer. The relative importance with respect to cover for any single species is not as striking as it was on the younger fields. In other words there was less discrepancy between species in the contribution they made. Ash saplings had a cover value of only 7%. Basswood, not found on the younger fields, had 30% cover but was less frequent than American mear, ash, wild black cherry, red cedar, or hawthorn. The cover value for American elm was 18%, a greater value than it had on the intermediate field. Poison ivy was by far the most important species in this layer contributing 65% cover on the oldest field. Silky dogwood and Japanese honeysuckle had an actual cover of 12% and 17% respectively. A total of 18 species occurring as saplings and 9 shrub species contributed to cover. This large increase in number of sapling species as compared to the younger fields, associated with a reduction ill single species dominance, is indicative of the trend of flood plain revegetation.
When the 3 fields on Raritan Landing are comapared, there appears a striking succession of changes from one field to the next. Unfortunately there were no additional fields in commmparable stages of succession to substantiate these vegetational changes. However, it may be presumed that these 3 fields show, in a general way at least, the trend of secondary succession on the natural levee of the flood plain. (Fig. 4) . The water table is usually less than 6 ft below the surface and hence water supply is never critical even during long periods of drought, at least for deep-rooted species. Thus it is reasonable to assume that succession would be rapid on such fields where seed source, facility of dissemination, and favorable growing conditions prevail. The rapidity of the succession, especially in the early stages on the fields at Raritan Landing, is reflected in the invasion by trees. Less conspicuously there are sonie indications that the herbaceous stages aare of shorter duration than comparable stages on adjacent upland fields.
The flood plain fields were pastured for considerable time previous to the cessation of agricultural uses. The early herbaceous stages can be expected to have been influenced by this usage. The abundance of common pasture grasses reflect this. The starting poiint of natural revegetation thus' began on fields The first trees to invade the fields were red cedar, wild black cherry, and ash. The first of these was especially obvious on the youngest field. Saplings of Aimmerican elm were frequent and contributed much to cover in the same field. This indicates that elm increases a little later in the succession than cherry, red cedar, or ash. With time ash cover increases tremendously; after 21 yrs ash completely surpasses all other species with respect to cover and density. This trend continues so that by the end of 36 yrs the fields may be dominated by a young ash forest. The rapid development of an ash forest within 36 yrs is strikingly different from the usual developnient of surrounding upland fields as described by Bard (1952).
As the ash forest develops, the species that preceded it are generally eliminated and a variety of new species appear in its understory. Wild black cherry and red cedar are overtopped by ash; they are suppressed, are in poor condition, and are not reproducing. Elm, on the other hand, is well represented by saplings. Basswood, pin oak, hackberry, and boxelder along with several other species are also present as saplings, and their presence suggests the future mixed composition of the forest. The percent of cover due to ash in the sapling layer of the oldest field is less than that for the younger fields. Thus ash, although reproducing some, will become less important in proportion as the other tree species Such an area The result is a (ease, soft, springy, mattress-like mass near Landimig Lane was studied in detail (Fig 14) . Steiiis looked and functioned like trees. Elsewhere on Near the river at Raritan Landing the trees of hi-h hummiock-like areas occasional sycamore. river the levee had not been removed, at least for a long birch, and ash trees were present. They were not time. A woo(led strip which vanies in width but is abundant oii the area studied in dletail. In g-eneral, usually in'et more than 30 mla wide, borders miuch of the trees on the area hoie indications of flood or storm river. At places the strip is on the immediate hank (laimage with many sprouts arising from a single base. of the river, or a low-level reed canary "rass area mmiav Onlv one shrub was encountered, elderberry, and lie between it and the river. In any case there is; a this contributed less than 1 %7f cover along, the 220 0 steep rise of at least 1 or 2 iln forniing a (listinct ill. In the herb layer reed caiiarv grass showed bank. Two sections were studied in detail (Fig. 14) . practically complete (loillinance.
There was no unAs might be expected this river border strip of occupied space inl th s laver and Ipolntiens (capensis woodland was quite diversified. The two sections was the only other species to contribute more than 1% studied in dletail bear this out (Fig. 18) . On bath cover. Twelve other species listed in the section on areas there was a total of 19 tree species, which flora (Fig. 7) , each contributing much less than 1i , were those conmmorllv found on other pla(es alonog the made up the total list of species on the transect.
iiver. One section of bank studied was dominated by Along the water's e(g-e where water mnoveiment ha d silver waple, whereas the other section was dominated been (lecreased by obstuctions. The trees contributing the largest total basal has pro(luced a profusion of seeds, and many of the area along the bank (Sect. 1, Fig. 18 ) in order of tall culms have fallen or been knocked down by decreasing iiiilsortance were : silver maple. sycammiore, storiis; and floods so that the grass is then only about river birch, basswood. American elm,. alnd white ash. knee deep.
During the late summer mionths miew At the other place studied they were: ash. haekberry, shoots are produced at the nodes which break through basswood, honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos), Ainerithe sheaths of the old leaves.
These shoots root and can eliii, and swamimp white oak (Qitercus hicolor). The river hank vegetation at Raritan Lanolino is 'er-n)on 0 n r101e('boracelesis, Aster noovae-an gliae, and colml)osed of species wlivicl are found generally other p)lalnts (Fig. 7) give a very colorful aspect to the throughout the flood plaini of the rive'. Black willow, marsh. river birch, Silv er 1maplpe, sycamorel, and hoxelder ale the species most clmracteristic of the river bank. The numerous habitats present on the Raritan prevail throughout thel area, masses of Polygonum. River flood plain support a large number of plant occupy wet situations, and Lemna vinior seasonally species and if allowed to revert to its natural concovers the surface of the standing water. ditioin the floodl plain will support luxuriant vegetaThe donminant shrub is silky dogw-ood, although tioll diverse in composition. There would be the crab apple andl mnarshlmallow (Hibisncis palinstris) samme general character to the vegetation throughout are conspicuous when in flower. Poison ivy and black-the entire system, although the ('composition of tIle l)errv ai'e ahundantt locallv throughout tlme mimarslh. predomimimamtly eroding upper part of the river would
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